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NONACTIVATION INTERACTION TECHNIQUES IN THE ANALYSIS

OF ENVIRONMENTAL SAIY1PLES

A b s t r a c t

Nonactlvatlon Interaction analytical methods are based

on the interaction processes of nuclear and X-ray radiation

with a sample, leading to their absorption and backscrittering,

to the lonization of gases or excitation of fluorescent X-ray

by radiation, but not to the activation of determined elements.

From the point of view of environmental analysis, the most

useful nonactivation interaction techniques are X-ray fluor-

escence by photon or charged particle excitation, ionization

of gases by nuclear radiation, elastic scattering of charged

particles and backscattering of beta radiation. The significant

advantage of these methods is that they are nondestructive.
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INTRODUCTION

Nonactivation interaction analytical methods are based

on utilization of nuclear radiation /and in some cases, also

radiation of non-nuclear origin/ when the sample contains no

radionuclide. They Involve the interaction processes of nuclear

and X-ray radiation with the sample, leading to their absorption

and backscattering but not to the activation of determined elements.

Included =re methods based on:

- elastic scattering of charged particles,

- absorption and backscattering of beta radiation,

- absorption and backscatterlnq of photon radiation,

- rreasurerrent of the Intensity of fluorescent X-ray excited

by primary radiation from radionuclides =>nd charged particles,

- absorption and thermalization of neutrons,

- ionization of gases by nuclear radiation.

fTlost analytical methods based on the interaction of nuclear

radiation with a sample are nondestructive; this is a significant

advantage. Experimental and functional simplicity, as well as

the speed of analysis, are additional advantages | 1,2"].

From the point of view of environmental analysis, the most

useful nonactivatlon interaction techniques are X-ray fluorescence

by photon or charged particle excitation, ionization of gases by

nuclear radiation, elastic scattering of charged particles and

backscattering of beta radiation [3,4j.



ANALYSIS BY ELASTIC SCATTERING OF CHARGED PARTICLES

Elastic scattering is a valuable tool for studying a

variety of effects in solid materials, e.g. surface layer

composition, trace heavy metal measurements, and depth

profile analysis.

In a chirped particle backscattering measurement, the

yield and energy of the scattered particles are directly related

to the composition of the sample. This method is attractive

because of its nondestructive character, its slectivity, and

the relative simplicity of the equipment usea.

A simplified experimental arrangement for backscattering

Fig 1 measurements is show in Fig. 1. It consists of a small scatter-

ing chamber with a sample holder electrically Insulated for

current measurement, a particle spectrometer with a linear

energy response, and a multichannel analyzer. Particles from

40protons up to Ar and heavier Ions have been employed in the
4

past few years, but mast often He particles of moderate energy

/0.5 to 3 ITIeV/, or alpha particles from radionuclide sources

/ V 5 fYleV/ are used. The collimated particle beam implnqes

on the sample surface and the scattered particles are detected

in a solid state detector /surface barrier detector/.

For heavy element detection, the alpha-particle back-

scattering technique is preferred when the matrix is composed of

light atoms, which is often the case 1.. biological samples [_5j.

Elastic scattering of charged particles was used for the analysis

of aerosols collected on a mlllipore filter r5,6,7j.

The determination of elements in complex systems can be

based on a comparison of the backscattered radiation Intensity



obtained with pure elements, or with mixtures of known

quantitative composition containing the same element.

ANALYSIS BY ABSORPTION OF BETA RADIATION

Beta radiation Intensity is reduced during passage through

matter by Inelastic collisions. The mass attenuation coefficient

is directly proportional to the electron density of the absorbing

material, which may be expressed by the ratio of the atomic

number to the atomic weight, Z/A, of the element.

The ratio Z/A is about 0.5 and 0.4 for elements with low

and high atomic numbers, respectively, and is unity for hydrogen.

Thus, hydrogen shows twice as great an absorption capacity as

other elements. When the sample to be analyzed contains only

hydrogen and one o+her element, the hydrooen concentration c^n

be determined with nre°t precision by measuring the beta radiation

transmission for the known sample density.

Beta ray absorption analysis of two-component systems can

also be carried out on the basis of the change of the sample

density accompanying a change of its chemical composition j_l,2j.

In beta ray absorption analysis, the sample is situated

between the radi-tion source / 2 D 4T1, 90Sr+9DY, B5Kr/and the

detector. The radiation source is in a suitable holder from

which the beta particles are coliimated to hit the material of

interest. With collimated beams, the source-to-detector distance

has only a minor effect on results, vhich is not the case with

pnint sources.

The thickness of the sample layer to be analyzed in the

measuring cell depends on the maximum energy of the beta radiation

employed. Each value of E corresponds to a certain optimum
m3X

thickness of the sample which will provide maximum sensitivity.



Beta ray absorption analysis has been used most successfully

in the determination of hydrogen and the H:C ration in liquid

hydrocarbons. The percentage of hydrogen by weight and the

H:C ratio are determined from beta ray absorption and from the

density, making use of a calibration graph plotted with the help

of values obtained for pure hydrocarbons or on the basis of an

appropriate calculation.

On the basis of the change of £ Z / A ) «, the moisture content

in various materials can be determined.

ANALYSIS BY BACKSCATTERING OF BETA RADIATION

Present knowledge concerning beta radiation backscattering

suggests that the beta backscattering method is applicable only

to two-component systems. In a few cases It can also be used for

analyzing other samples; i.e., for systems in which the atomic

number /effective atomic number/ of the components to be determined

significantly exceeds the atomic number of the other components,

so that all the remaining components together can be considered

as the second component [̂ 1,2,8,9 J.

In beta backscattering analysis, the intensity of the

backscattering radiation is measured under conditions which

prevent the entrance of the original beta rays into the detector.

The basic types of geometrical arrangements of the system radiation-

source /I/, the scattering material /2/, and the detector /3/ are

Fig 2 drawn schematically in Fig.2. A point source y^^Tl, 90Sr+90Y/

of radiation is placed approximately at the vertical axis of

the arrangement, between the scattering material and the detector

/Fig.2a/, or the scattering material is irradiated by collimated

beams of beta particles situated on one /Fig.2b/ or both sides.



Similar geometrical conditions can be obtained with a ring

radiation source /Fig.2c/ surrounding the detector; the source

is shielded by a grooved absorbing material. This arrangement

produces a symmetrical radiation field.

Smal £_ 16J used beta backscatterlng for environmental lead

determination with the aid of a Sr+ T radiation source.

Determination of the ash content in coal is based on

assuming the sample to be a two-component system. There is a

combustible component /represented by carbon/, ^nd there ?re

several elements /such as silicon, magnesium, aluminum, calcium,

and Iron/ forming the ash content. Since the composition c^ the

incombustible component remains essentially constant, it can be

considered as the second component with a higher effective atomic

number than carbon, which can be determined by the beta ray back-

scatterino method. The precision of the determination can be

strongly affected by moisture, which should therefore be removed

before measurements are made. The effect of grain size may be

avoided by pulverizing the samples. An advantage of the back-

scattering method for determining the ash content in coal, as

compared to gamma ray or X-ray absorption, is that the backscattered

beta radiation in+ensity depends only on the effective atomic

number of the sample and is essentially independent of sample

density, which can markedly affect the results obtained with

gamma ray or X-ray absorption. The backscattering method is

simple and rapid.

The beta backscattering method was also used to study the

effect of pesticides on bird populationsPlOJ • Ecological

studies have shown a correlation between the decline in population

of certain raptorial birds and their exposure to pesticides,
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possibly due to the thinner shells of the eggs of the exposed

birds.

The eggshell-strength guage £lljis based on the principle

th=*t the amount of beta radiation backscattered from an intact

epgshell Is a function of the shell strength. The guage was

laboratory tested £l2, 13j to determine the effect of base

material - shell membrane, albumen ^nd yolk - on the amount of

r^dl^tion backscattered by the shell, and the guage readings

were found to correlate well with shell thickness.

The laboratory data have been tentatively confirmed in a

field test £l4jwith Japanese quail fed DOT. The thickness of

their eggs, as measured with a micrometer, was less than in

normal eggs, and the calcium content determined by absorptlometry

w=>s lower. Beta backscatter measurements of strenoth were then

made and found to correlate well with both thickness measurements

and calcium contant determinations.

Similar tests were made |15| on the shells of eggs of (Ylallard

ducks fed DDE nnd DDD. In this case, the only shells available

for bet= backscatter testing were those saved for residue analysis,

but again thickness measurements correlated well with backscatter

counts.

ANALYSIS BY ABSORPTION AND BACKSCATTERING OF PHOTONS

For utilization of the Interaction of photons emitted by

radlonuclldes with analyzed samples, two basic phenomena are used:

absorption and backscattering I 1,2 |.

Analysis based on absorption of photon radiation is re-

comrrended in two applications: the determination of heteroatoms

in hydrocarbons, ^nd the determination of heavy elements.



Absorption analysis assumes that the radiation penetrates the

sample and reauires the sample to be accessible from both sides.

For example, the determination of sulphur is based on the

differences between the mass attenuation coefficients of sulphur,

carbon, and hydrogen, and also on the fact that other elements

are present in the sample only in minute quantities I17,18J.

Gamma sources / ^"m/ and bremstrahlung sourcesLC SR+ i) /U_l

were used for lead determination |_19 I . QTI and Nal/Tl/ scintillation

detectors were used for the detection of transmitted radiation.

The sensitivity of photon absorption analysis decreases with

diminishing differences in the values of the mass attenuation

coefficients for Individual elements of the sample. On the other

hand, when this difference increaes, the concentration range in

which the element can be determined is decreased.

For analysis by backscattering of photon radiation, access

is required -from only one side of the sample. The method can be

used for the determination of heavy elements, but this technique

is only applicable with large samples, and is not very sensitiveI16|.

Backsca+tering af photon radiation is often used for the

determination of ash content in coal 120 I. The determination is

based on differences in the atomic numbers of elements farming

the combustible and noncombustible components of coal. The

effective atomic number of coal is about 6. Minerals, owing to

their higher atomic number A/13/ because of Al and 51 content,

mainly absorb gamma radiation, and scattering is less effective.

The opposite is true for carbon.

Analyses by absorption and backscattering of photons are

useful in rapid analytical procedures, especially in routine

analysis in which the sensitivity requirements are not too qreat.
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X-RAY FLUORESCENCE ANALYSIS

X-ray fluorescence may be Induced by photon or charged

particle irradiation, usually with protons. Thus one may

Fig.3 distinguish between XRF /photons/ and FIXE /protons/. Fig. 3

aives a schematic representation of these two possibilities

The cross-sections for the excitations are of the

same order of magnitude. The beam-intensity, however, differs

considerably. In photon excitation it is '—'ID s , whereas

proton b;»ams of up to 5x10 s are feasible. The limiting

factor here is the cooling of the target[_4j.

The sensitivity of PIXE is much higher than that of XRF.

In both techniques there is an appreciable background, in XRF

due to scattering, in PIXE to bremstrahlung caused by the slowing

down of the Incident protons M»^^J*

Excitation by X-ray tubes or by radiation from radionuclides

is used for X-ray fluorescence elemental analysis.

The simrlest method of the use of an X-ray tube is the direct

mode with its bremstrahlung spectrum for the excitation of

characteristic X-rays from the sample. Conventional X-ray

spectrometers at present range from the simple, manually-operated

instruments, to fully automatic equipment capable of analyzing a

hundred or more samples without human intervention.

Instead of X-ray tubes, radiation from radionuclides is

often used for excitation of fluorescent X-rays. Radionuclide

X-ray fluorescence analysis has a number of advantages in comparison

with X-ray tubes:

- simple radiation sources,

- wide energy range of monochromatic photon radiation /X-ray

tubes cannot cover the same energy range of excitation radiation



as radlonuclldes/,

- constant Intensity of radionucllde radiation,

- simple experimental arrangement and easy operation,

- commercial availability of experimental devices.

Conventional X-ray fluorescence analysis with X-ray tubes

is characterized by high sensitivity; however, an expensive

and complicated device is required. For many practical analytical

tasks, extremely high sensitivity is not necesssary, and instead

of X-ray tubes radionuclide sources of radiation may be used.

The recent progress of radionucllde X-ray fluorescence

analysis shows that with radianuclide sources of radiation,

proportional counters, solid state detectors, and pulse-height

analyzers, fairly high sensitivity has been reached, compared to

th^t obtained with X-ray tubesL23J*

X-ray fluorescence is a very useful analytical tool In

environmental science £_23j.

Numerous publications demonstrate the usefulness of

radionuclide X-ray fluorescence analysis for determining metal

particulates in the air. The analytical system often used

consists of an annular radionuclide source (̂  Am) , a

cyrogenically cooled Si/Li/ detector and a small computer for

collecting and processing spectra. Thin film specimens are

deposited on filter paper discs. The following elements have

been determined: Ca, Ti, V, Cr, ITln, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Hg,

Pb, As, Br, Sr, Zr, ITlo [^24j.

Analysis of water is an important field of application of

r^dionuclide X-ray fluorescence [_25 J. The use of this method

for direct analysis of water is rare because of its somewhat

limited sensitivity for bulk aqueous samples, which necessitates

an enrichment step before the analysis. Nevertheless, it is
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applicable in cases of water samples with relatively high

concentrations of the elements to be determined /especially

of a single or a few predominant elements/ waste waters, some

natural waters, etc. The advantage of this technique is the

rather short time needed for the analysis. It is practically

equal to the measuring time, as the preparation of the sample

consists only of pouring the solution into a measuring cup

and inserting it into the measuring head.

Many inorganic pollutants may be present in water in trace

amounts. In such cases, direct measurement is impossible and

before analysis separation and preconcentration procedures are

needed. For example, strong acid ion-exchanger disks were used

for determination of trace metals in fresh and sea water. K- and

L- fluorescent radiation of elements present in the sample were

excited by Cd, Pu and Am radionuclide sources and counted

by a proportional counter connected to a single-channel pulse-height

analyzer or by a solid state Si/Li/ detector connected to a multi-

channel analyzer.

X-ray fluorescence analysis is used for simultaneous deter-

mination of metals in both above and underground parts of plants.

Samples for analysis are prepared by dry ashing, wet ashing or by

a non-destructive technique /pressing into pellets/. For the

238determination of heavy elements most often the isotopes Pu,

109Cd /determination of (Tin, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Pb/ and125I/determiation

of Br, Sr/ are used as excitation sources

In-vivo X-ray fluorescent analysis has important applications

in occupational and environmental medicine, e.g. for direct

measurements of Pb and Cd contamination.

Usually PIXE is applied to thin samples only. A l^yer of

0.1 to 2 mg.cm" is spread out evenly over an inert support

5 mg.cm . The protons penetrate the entire layer. It is
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assumed that the composition of the aliquot Is homogenous.

This makes PIXE well suited for the analysis of aersols

£4,22,27,31,32] or biological materials [4,27-30Jwhich can

be spread out cnnveniently. The elements which are deterrrinabJe

in biological materials ranqe from Cl to Sr. Usually (Yin, Fe, Cu,

Zn, Br, Rb and Sr ^re assayed Y31,32 I.

The advantace of PIXE lies in its speed and the fact that

only small aliquots are needed. Its limitations ^re the require-

ment of a thin and even distribution of the material over the

support, and the rather small range of elements.

ANALYSIS BY THERIY1ALIZATI0N AND SCATTERING OF NEUTRONS

The neutron scattering cross-section for all elements is

almost constant in the epithermal region /I -300 eV/. However,

for light nuclei, a regular increase in a scattering cross-section

is found in this energy region /up to 2 - 6 barns/. An important

exception to this rule is hydrogen, the cross-section of which

is BO b=rns for epithermal neutrons. Hydrogen can =lso remove

a considerable part of the energy of a neutron during a single

collision. As a result, the greater the hydronen content In the

sample, the faster the moderation of neutrons. For example, the

slowing-down power of water Is many hundreds of times greater

than that of oxygen, silicon, aluminum, and other elements

ML,2,33,34 7. The method is convenient for moisture determination,

for oil prospecting, or for determination of the C:H ratio in

hydrocarbons.

The advantages of moisture determination by neutron methods

are:

- the results are almost independent of the chemical composition
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when elements with large absorption cross-sections, or

larger amounts of hydrogen bound organically or In other

ways are not present In the sample,

- the results are not Influenced by external conditions such

as temperature, pressure, or pH,

the results are representative of the whole sample, since

laroe volumes of material are analyzed.

The neutron probe unit consists of a fast-neutron source and

a detector of slow neutrons. In neutron moisture gauoes, radlo-

nucllde neuiron sources are used. Neutron probes or moisture

gauges may be classified according to the detectors used. Neutron

moisture gauges working with activation detectors, scintillation

counters, proportional BF3 counters, and highly sensitive ioniza-

tlon chambers have all been used. Activation detectors are seldom

used; BF-, proportional counters are used freguently.

Subsurface, surface, and transmission neutron probes are

al3 used. Subsurface probes yield a five-fold higher counting

rate, and hence a better statistical significance, than surface

probes. Subsurface probes are used mainly for discontinuous

measurement of loose materials. Surface probes also allow

continuous contact less measurements, and also => rapid check of

moisture in closed vessels. The +ransmisslon methods require

that the examined material be accessible trom both sides.

When moisture content is determined Dy means of neutron

thermalization and scattering, the neutron flux density is

actually measured, rather than the water content. It is a

oood idea to construct a calibration ch'rt for each particular

material; i.e., to plot the neutron flux density vs. the moisture
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per unit volume. Although any neutron probe can be used to

make a general calibration curve for moisture content /in vol.%/,

for acrirate results it is desirable to calibrate under special

operational conditions, because the reading of the neutron moisture

gauge is influenced by the nature of the material, the dimensions

of measured volume, the wall thickness, and the diameter of the

access tube.

Neutron moisture gauges are used mostly for soil moisture

determination. The precision of the neutron method is about the

same as that of the gravimetric method, and better than the precision

of the tensometric and resistance methods. The neutron method was

used for moisture content determinations In live trees, agricultur-

al products, etc.

NEUTRON ABSORPTION ANALYSIS

Elements with large absorption cross-sections for thermal

neutrons /e.g. Gd, B, Cd, Li, Hg, In, Cl/ may be determined

nondestructively by absorption of neutrons*

The methods of neutron absorption analysis can be classified

according to various criteria. From the point of view of evaluation

of measured values, we have absolute and relative methods. From

the point of view of the energy of neutrons, the methods are

divided Into those using polyenergetic /unflltered/ neutrons and

those using monoenergetic neutrons /of defined energy/.

Standard samples are used in relative methods. The standards

should have compositions similar to the samples. In the absolute

method, the results are obtained from known values of absorption

cross-sections, neutron fluxes, etc. However, this method is

rather troublesome.

Samples containing only one element with large absorption

cross-sections for slow neutrons can be analyzed by measuring the

absorption of the total neutron flux /polyeneraetlc neutrons/.
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Neutron sources of low intensity may be used for this purpose,

i.e., radlonuclide neutron sources. In this way elements such

as Li, B, Cd, Sm, Eu, Gd, and Dy can be determined in environmental

samples |_1,34J. Since no /or only minute ^mounts/ radioactive

Isotopes are formed when Li, B, Cd, and Gd are irradiated, the

neutron absorption method is complementary to activation analysis.

The method using monoenergetic neutrons /of defined energy/ is

suitable for the determination of elements with a pronounced

resonance absorption of neutrons /e.g. Ag, In, Rh, Ir, Au/» The

measurement of attenuation is made only in the resonance energy

reaion. The presence of other elements does not interfere, because

the resonance absorption regions rarely overlap. In spite of these

advantaqes, the methods are not extensively used because the mono-

energetic neutron flux can be obtained only with difficulty. The

flux of monoenernetir neutrons can be monitored by mechanical

selectors, celestnrs with a cyclotron-modulated beam, and crystal

monochromators.

ANALYSIS USING THE IONIZATION CAUSED BY NUCLEAR

RADIATION

The ionization of gases by nuclaar radiation can be determined

by conductivity measurements and may be used for the determination

of various parameters of gases, mainly density and composition.

Such measurements are used for analysis of gaseous mixtures, e.g.

to determine their density, pressure, and flow rate.

The analyzed -jas flows between two electrodes of the ioniza-

tion chamber. The qas is ionized by radiation emitted from the

source mounted in the chamber. The analytical signal is the

intensity of the ionization current passing through the chamber

when -= constant volt^oe is ^orlied across the electrodes.
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In the case of a binary gaseous mixture, the intensity of

the innizatlon current, with constant voltage across the

electrodes, is unambiguous; under certain conditions it is

=>lso a linear function of the concentration of one component.

For this reason, ionization analysis is useful in gas chromatography,

because the individual components flowing with the carrier gas are

separated ^nd may be determined quantitatively.

The ionization devices used In gas chromatonraphy are referred

to as ionization detectors; devices analyzing mixtures of gases

or vapors without the use of gas chrDmatography are called

ionization analyzers [ 1, 35,36A,

The basic scheme of an alpha gas analyzer is shown in Flo. 4.

Two lonization chambers in compensation connection are used. The

210 232same amount of Po or Th Is deposited on the electrode of

both chambers. In one chamber air or another convenient gas of

standard composition is sealed, and the analyzed air or other

gas flows through the other chamber. As long as the chemical

composition of the gases In both chambers is the same, the

ionization will also be the same and the gavlanometer will

show zero current. If a gas of same other composition enters

the open chamber, the balance of lonization currents will be

disturbed and the galvanometer will show a deflection. Since

the ionization current passing through the chamber is proportional

to the molecular weight of the gas, the galvanometer will measure

and register automatically the concentration of the mixture, pro-

vided the molecular weight of the latter differs considerably

from that of the reference gas.

In the early applications of this method, minute concentra-

tions of various gases in air were determined. By means of a
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compensation connection with the second /reference/ chamber

filled with air, less than 0.01 vol.% of added gas /Cl2, S02,

N!-U» alcohol, and vapors of fatty acids/ may be determined.

Alpha ionization analyzers are used for the determination

of harmful components in the atmosphere at working sites with

personnel safety hazards. With an alpha analyzer the presence

of CO, C0~» S 02 NH3> ^H4» e*c., l n + h e atmosphere may be

detected. The analyzers can therefore be used successfully in

chemical or coking plants, in rrlnes, and for the detection of

infiltration of Inflammable or harmful gases into the atmosphere.

Ra, 2 1 DPo, 241Am or 239Pu are used as radiation sources [_35l.

A special class of ionization gas analysers consists of

radioactive fire detectors. These are based on the fact that

minute amounts of combustion products will depress the ionization

current when entering the lonization chamber. This is explained

by the size of molecules of combustion products which, being

greater than those of air, support the recombination of ions,

which in turn causes the depression of the ionization current.

The advantaae of these detectors is that unlike most other

detectors, they can detect smothering conditions even before

Inflammation occurs [̂2 ,37j.

Beta sources, e.g. Kr and Ni, have been used in

ionization analyzers at a steadily growing rate.

Ionization by beta radiation Is utilized mainly in gas

chromatography to detect and quantitatively determine fractions

in the carrier gas. The detectors work on the same principle as

that described for alpha ianization analyzers. The principles

and functions of these detectors are described in detail in many

publications on gas chromatography.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1 Simplified experimental arrangements for

backscatterinq measurements /I - particle beam,

2 - colllmator, 3 - annular detector, 4 - backscattered

particles, 5 - Faraday cup 6 - sample, 7 - sample

charqe collection/.

Fig. 2 Basic types of the spatial arrangement for beta

backscattering systems /I - radiation source, 2 -

scattering material, 3 - radiation detector; a - coaxial

geometry, b - noncoaxial geometry, c - geometry with a

ring-shaped radiation source/.

Fig. 3 Schematic representation of the major components of

an energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence analysis system.

Fiq. 4 Schematic diagram of an alpha gas analyzer /K, - chamber

with standard gas, K- - flow-cell for analyzed gas,

P - inlet of gas, R - relay/.
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